
of the country ; and take, certainly, a greater in-

terest in such pursuits than any other nation.""
You are a wonderful people," said Dr.Curtís,

"
and Iam proud of being a Briton ;yetIconfess

these are not my habitual feelings, lliough they are

still ío be found al íhe bottom of my heart.
"In all íhe common occurrences of life; its

every day cares and sorrows ;ils familiar specula-
tions; and," he added more solemnly, "in its tature
hopes, Iam a Spaniard.""

Itis natural, very natural," said Mr.Delville;"
your household gods, your penates are here.

Long, my dear sir, may you live for the advantage
of bolh naíions."

Dr. Curtís gave and received íhe mosí cordial
adieus, and quilted at length the little party with
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CHAPTER VIII

SrANISH SHEEP— SEGOVIA—AQUEBUCT—SCOURING THE

WOOL,

On leaving Salamanca, the young people were
very much interesíed in observing íhe gaieíy and
elegance of íhe provincial cosíume; and íhey
remarked íhaí íhe inhabiíanís seemed io be dis-
íinguished by greaíer neatness and affluence, and
superior vivacity."

The Leonese," said Mr.Delville, " are zealous
Catholics :on íhe religious féfe-days íhey illumi-
naíe íhe fronís of íhe churches, and dance there all
íhe evening to the music of the castanels and íhe
pandero.* The lower class run íhrough íhe síreets
at night, and make an incessant noise with íhis
instrument."

"A custom, Ishould íhink," said Mrs. Delville,
"more honoured in the breach than íhe obser-
yance; bul íhe joy and sorrow of íhe lower orders
is commonly noisy."

"Ií is íhe case wiíh all uncultivated minds,"'
An instrument similar to the Basque drum, but more

piercmg insound.
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replied Mr. Delville, "whatever be the rank of
the individual. It is only education, and very
eariy habit, that enables us to command our feel-
ings of liking and disliking. A penetrating eye
stilldiscovers íhem as they flash forth, and fainlly
disappear. Someíhing of íhis §írong conírol over
our feelings arises from dislrusí, and, perhaps, from
pride. We are noí sure íhaí íhose around us will
particípale in our feelings, and we endeavour as
much as possible to conceal them."

"Dr.Curtís," said Ellen, "had great command
of countenance. When íhe procession passed us in
íhe síreeí, and those images were displayed íhaí
looked so like dressed dolls, not a muscle of his
countenance moved ; though Iremarked thaí he
slole a glance aiyou and mamma, lo see what you
felt.""

You are a nice observer, Ellen," said her
mother ;"

butIdoubt whether the doctor had any
ment inkeeping his countenance composed dur-
ing íhe procession. He is too much accusíomed lo
see íhese things to feel either astonishment or dis-
gust; but he is sufficiently a man of the world to

know that English spectators feel very differently
from the Spanish looker-on."

"Yes," said her father, "the Román Caíholicin
the presence of a Protestant has a nervous sensi-

hility to exhibitions which, al any olher time, he



"Conscience," said Edward, "makes cowards
of us all."

"Itis noí an evil conscience," said Mr.Delville,"
for íhey commonly reverence and believe whal we

reject :but íhey know so well our opinión on íhe
subjecí, íhaí our presence on íhese occasions is dis-
agreeable lo íhem.""

Dr. Curtís," said Edward, "
was a mosl enler-

íaining companion. Iwish,sir, you would tell us
something of the curious sysíem of pasluring íhe
sheep, íhaí he spoke of. Iíseems so singular that
millions of sheep should be led about Spain. How
much uncultivaíed land Hiere musí be !""

There is a vast proportion for so rich a coun-
íry. This subjecí has engaged íhe alleníion of
some very sensible men; and Hiere seems now
hardly a difference of opinión amongsl íhe better
informed, as to íhe bad resulte of íhis wandering
custom,

"Its details are, however, highly interesting,
and Iwillendeavour to make you clearly under-
stand them. The ñame of merino, which with us
marks a particular kind of sheep, signifies in the
language of the country, wandering, ambulatory;
and is highly descriptive of íheir habite. They
do noí always remain in íhe same farm, or th3
same province ;buí íhey iravel from one ío an-
oíher. Those who paíronize íhis sysíem say, íhat
besides materially improving the wool, the dearth
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of green food at certain seasons of the year, ren-
ders íhis plan indispensable. On the oíher hand,
íhose who oppose iísay, íhat inFrance and Eslre-
madura, where íhis wandering custom is not
followed, the wool is as fine and as good as íhat
found on the backs of the travellers. Towards
the beginning of May,nearly fivemillions of sheep
leave the plains of Estremadura, Andalusia, Oíd
and New Caslille, and León ; and are conducíed
by íhe shepherds ío íhe mounlains of íhe lwo
Casíilles, íhose of Biscay, Navarre, and even Arra-
gon. On íhese more elevaled spofs, íhey find a
fresher herbage, less dried up by íhe burning sun ;
which insummer deslroys allverdure in íhe plains.
The high ground near Segovia is very much fre-
queníed by íhe sheep.""

But how do they travel, papa ? Who conducís
them ?"

"The details of their march, Ellen, are very
curious. The rich proprietors, that is to say, those
who possess the greatest number of sheep, have
formed themselves into a company called the
Mesta :this association being necessarily a mono-
poly, it is difficult to altor any of its laws. It
would have been impossible for a few proprietors
with small flocks to have underlaken these yearly
peregrinations :

—
this society was formed to do

away this inconvenience ; and under the super-

intendence of persons chosen for the purpose, the



flocks are led to íhe uncultivated lands and moun-
tains of Spain. The Mesla employ between forty,
and fifty thousand shepherds, who lead a wander-
ing and almost savage life, who never cultívate the
ground and rarely marry ; their knowledge being
confined wholly to the sheep, and in that depart-
ment they are very skilful. This society had its
origin in the fourteenth century. The plague,
which at thaí period desíroyed lwo-íhirds of the
inhabitanís of Spain, lefiimmense íracís of coun-
íry wiíhouí proprietors. Those who firsí íook
possession of íhem, being wiíhouí hands ío cultí-
vate them, turned them intopasture."Some noblemen wishing ío puf in íheir claim
to these lands, seized upon the sheep ;and in1350,

an edict of Alfonso, king of Caslille, declared all
the cattle under his special protecíion. A counsel
of shepherds was accordingly formed ;whose pri-
vileges were confirmed by John II.,under íhe
regency of íhe dulchess of Lancasíer, his molher.
This board acquired such high consideralion, that
in 1499, Queen Eleanor sent ambassadors to it,to

request íhaí íhey would feed íheir flocks inPortu-
gal, paying to the owners of the land a small sum
of money by way of indemnity.

"The flocks of íhe Mesla are divided into smaller
troops of íen-íhousand sheep each ;ai íhe head of
which is a mayoral, or chief-shepherd, lo direct
them, fifty inferior shepherds, and the same num-



ber of dogs, who keep watch over íhe sheep. The
chief-shepherd is on horseback, and has a salary
of abouí sixíy pounds English. The wages of íhe
inferior shepherds vary according to their skilland
usefulness. The best paid have abouí íhirly shil-
lings a monlh;and íhe worsl, noímore íhan eighí :
buí to these last two pounds of bread a day are
given. Every shepherd may have a certain num-
ber of sheep and goaís of his own;buí íheir wool
belongs loíhe proprietor of the flock. The shep-
herd has only the milk, the flesh and the young
ones íhey produce."

Abundant supplies of salt are provided : the
sheep eat as much of itas they like. The annual
consumption for a thousand animáis, is two thou-
sand fivehundred pounds."

The Mesta is composed of proprietors possess-
mg, some four, and others sixty thousand sheep.""

The mayoral, or chief-shepherd," said Edward,"
had need tobe an intelligent man.""

He is selected for his acíiviíy, good sense, and
experience. He is also obliged ío have some
knowledge of the diseases of sheep, and their cure.
íhe march of these large flocks is regulated by
particular laws, derived from immemorial custom.
íhe sheep have a righl of pastarage in all íhose
wasíe lands which are reserved for íhaí purpose,
paying a fixed price lo íhe proprietors, beyond
which they can exact nothing. They cannot enter
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upon cultivated grounds ; but the owners are
obliged to reserve them a passage, forty-five fathoms
wide. The sheep travel two leagues a day in
their own pastures ;but they go six, when they
pass through arable lands. Their emigrations ex-
tend to a hundred and twenty, and a hundred and

fiftyleagues."
The Mesta has its particular laws, and aíribunal

called íhe \u25a0 Honourable Council of íhe Mesla.'
Ilis composed of four judges ;and one of íhe
members of the Council of Castille is their presi-
dent.""

Pray, papa," sai! Ellen,
"

whaí are íhe objec-
tions to this system ? Who are hurt by it?""

The kingdom at large, my dear. The culíiva-
lionof corn is neglecled, which ifmore carefully
attended to, would benefit the whole couníry, and
give more permanení employmenl to íhe labouring
classes.
"The feeding sheep benefite only íheir owners,

who bear averysmall proporíion lo íhe population
of Spain

"Wilhin íhe lasl hundred years íhe valué of
wool has doubled, whilsí íhe culíivalion of grain,
which requires so much labour, and is so precarious
in its produce, has scarcely risen inprice.""

Do you know, sir," said Edward, "
íhe profit

derived from a flock of ten thousand sheep ?""
Ten thousand sheep produce about five-hun-
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dred weight of wool, which will yield abouí íwo-
lliousand pounds of our money ;from which íhe

wages of íhe shepherds, losses, and all alíen-
daní expenses are to be deducted. The profit,
however, is still very considerable :no risk allends
the occupation, and íhe expenses may be estimated
almost lo a fraclion, one year with another.""

And when are íhey shorn ?" said Frank.
"
I

love sheep-shearing time.""
Ihave been expecting that question," said his

father. "
Itis in the month of May, when íhe fleece

begins ío be íroublesome, íhaí íhe wool is cul off.
They begin íheir travels about April:and whether
ilbe hábil or instinct that then draws them to the
climate most proper for them at that season of the
year, it is said that the uneasiness they show to be
offmight, in case ofneed, serve as an almanac for
íheir conducíors.""

Does íhe shearing," said Frank, "
take place

in the fields ? HowIshould like to see it!""
This,in Spain," said Mr.Delville,"is anopera-

tionof great importance. Itis performed ingreat
buildings, contrived so as ío receive whole flocks

of forly, fifty, and even sixty thousand sheep.
Each flock belonging to one proprietor is called
cavana, lo which is added the ñame of the pro-
prietor. Some flocks have a greater reputation
than others ; and none but the wool of those ac-

couníed íhe besl is used al íhe manufaclory of



Guadalaxara, where the best clolh in Spain is
made. These sheep-shearings are seasons of great
festivity, the same as the vintage, or the harvest. It
is a time of rejoicing both to íhe owner and work-
men. The laííer are divided inlo lwo classes; each
of which has its dislincí employmenl. Ahundred
and íwenly-five shearers are necessary for every
íhousand sheep; and whaí is worthyofremark, each
sheep produces four sorís of wool,more or less fine,
according to the part from whence it is íaken."

As soon as the shearing is finished, the wool is
made up in bags, and sent to the different sea-
porte, where it is shipped without any other pre-
paraíion. Ifitis not to be exported, itis sent to
the different scouring-places in various parís of
Casíille.""

Pray, papa, how is it scoured ?""
AiSegovia, Ellen, we willgo and see íhe pro-

cess, which willmake it much clearer than my
description. And see, children !you are fortúnate:
there are two shepherd-boys on íhe hillwiíh their
dog. Look well ai them.""

How wild,yeí happy, they look," said Ellen"
The shirt,Isuppose, is made of sheep's-skin."
"Yes, and underneaíh íhaí is anoíher of íhe

same kind. Whaí a fine dog!is ií noíEdward ?"
"Yes; buí iihas noí the perfect head and figure

of Rover."
"No," said his faíher, wiíh a smile, "Idid



not mean to insinúate thaí any dog could equal
Rover."

They were now approaching Segovia,* íhe Are-
vatorum of the ancients. Their way led íhrough
a síeep and winding road, on íhe side of an im-
mense rock beíween lwo valleys."

The sumptuous fetos given to Anne of Austria,

in1570," said Mr.Delville,"prove how much more

opulent íhe place was then than it is now. The
goldsmiths, the jewellers, and the cloth and wool-
íen merchante, were then the most opulent of the
burgesses ;but the introducíion of foreign síuffs
has greally hurí íhe commerce of íhe place.""

Money," said Edward, "
used to be coined

here. Ihave at home a silver Segovia coin.""Only copper money is coined here now. The
more precious metáis are stamped at Seville."

The machine for slamping money is mosi in-
genious. The síream of íhe small river Eresma,

which you saw wandering aiíhe fooí of íhe moun-
íain,íurns allíhe wheels ;and íhe whole process is

performed almost without the assistance of man.

A die, put in acíion by particular wheel-work,

slrikes ai íhe same time both sides of íhe coin,

and completes the border; which last is usually

*
Itwas of the bridge of Segovia, which he had himself

built, that Philip II.remarked,
"That so fine a bridge only



struck by iíself, after the double impression is
made."

When they alighted from íhe carriage, Mr.Del-
ville said, "

There are íwo things we want to see
here; and we must be offearly to-morrow morning.
One of them, the Alcazer, or palace of the Gothic
kings, is siíuated on íhe highesl part of the rock.
Edward is very anxious to see it;buí Iihink ii
would íake íhe resl of íhe party half a day to go
there and back. Ipropose sending him up to it
with a guide ;and he willgive us, on his return, an
account of what he has seen."

This was cheerfully agreed to; and, after a frugal
meal of eggs and bread, he set offon his mountain-
excursion; the rest of the party turned íowards
the town,

Segovia is buillupon íwo hills,and spread over
íhe valley by which they are separated. This
posiíion made itvery difficult for a part of íhe
citizens to be supplied wiíh water. According to
the learned, however, this difficulty was removed
in the reign of Trajan, by an aqueduct, which ío
this day is one of íhe mosl aslonishing and besí
preserved of íhe Román works. It begins on a
level with the rivulet iireceives, and is ai first
supported by a single line of arches, not quite
three feet high. It runs, by a gentle ascent, to
íhe summil of a hill on íhe oíher side of the
city;and appears to become more exalted in pro-



portion as íhe ground over which ilis extended
declines,

At itshighest part iíhas íhe appearance of a

bridge boldly íhrown over a prodigious abyss. Il
has two arches, which form an obtuse angle rela-
tively to the city, and it is at this angle thaí it
becomes almost sublime. Two rows of arches rise

majestically one above the other; and the specta-
tor feels some impression of fear in comparing
their slender base with their amazing height."

How does ilsíand ?" said Ellen, after the first
burst of admiration had subsided.

"
Does it.not

look as if the first storm would throw it down ?""
And yet," said her father, "

ithas braved un-
injured the efforts of sixíeen cenluries. Iíis com-
posed of square síones placed one upon anoíher,
wiíhouí any exterior appearance of cement; íhough
we cannot be cerlain whelher they were really
united wiíhouí this aid, bybeing cut and placed
with peculiar art, or wheíher íhe cemení has been

desíroyed by time.""
One cannoi see íhose wreíched houses," said

Mrs. Delville,"raised againsí íhe pillars of the

arcades, wiíhouí greal regrel.""
As íhey scarcely rise ío a íhird of íhe heighí

of íhe aqueducí," said Mr.Delville,"íhey serve

ai leasí ío give an appearance of projection to its

magnificent and lofty proporlions."
They would stillhave lingered at the aqueduct;



but their guide lold íhem, íhaí if íhey moved so
slowly, íhe manufaclory mighí, on íheir arrival,
be closed. They íherefore hastened their pace,
and had the satisfacíion ío find íhey were in lime.
They were received wiíh great civilityby the di-
rector, who surprised them by speaking English.

Mr.Delville led to the objecl of íheir visit,by
asking, whaí quantiíy of wool was annually scoured
there,

"
About five hundred ton," he replied ;

"
but

by this operation it is reduced to one-half that
weight. Our situation, you see, is well chosen:
the ground is laidout in the form of a basin, the
sloping sides of which terminale ina common ;and
being open ío íhe sun and air inall direcíions, ií
is an excellenl place for drying íhe wool." He
íhen led íhem ío íhe spoí where íhe wool was
sorted, each fleece being carriéd there as itwas tied
up. Mr. Delville remarked upon íhe quickness
and decisión of íhe sorters, who were separating it

into three heaps.
"They are so accusíomed," said the director,"
to this business, íhaí íhey find no difficulíyinií:

bul ií requires a long apprenticeship. When
perfect in íhis parí of íhe business, íhey can íell ai

firslsight from whaí parí of the animal each lock
of woolis taken. There are, you see, different de-
grees of fineness. These three sorts íhus separaíed,
are extended upon wooden hurdles, where they are



spread, beaíen, and cleansed from íhe dusí and
dirl. They are aflerwards laken ío the washing-
place, which, if you will allow me, Iwill now
show you."

The little party followed his guidance, and he
stopped once or twice to answer the questions of
the young people, with whose intelligence he
seemed greatly pleased. The first thing they saw
at íhe washing-place was an enormous copper."

When íhe waler in íhis greaf vessel isboiling-
hof," said Senhor Melchor, "ilis leí out by these
two great spigots, thaí open or shul certain pipes,
by which ií is conveyed inío íhese íhree square
wells, lined, as you see, wiíh hewn slone, and
which are about four feet deep. The hot water

falls upon a bed of wool, thaí covers íhe bollom
of each well,and which is lurned inevery direclion
by a man al each well. For each sort is washed
separaíely, and according ío iís fineness, requires
íhe water lo be more or less hol. After this first
operation; the wool is again spread upon hurdles
to drain off the dirt and the water.""

And whaí is done wiíh íhe coarse locks Isee
here ?" said Mr.Delville."They are sold for íhe benefil of souls in pur-
gatory," replied íhe director, devoully crossing
himself as he spoke ;an example which was imme-

diaíely followed by his men.
The wool underwent a second washing in cold



water, and was then laid out on the sloping mea
dows to drain and to dry.

The English party expressed themselves charmed
with the simplicity and ingenuiíy of íhe arrange-
menís. Senhor Melchor seemed graíified by íheir
praise, and said, "

Four sunny days are scarcely
sufficiení ío dry the wool,even inthis soulhern ex-
posure. When íhis is accomplished, iniliallelíers
on íhe bags in which iíis puf, indicaíe íhe sorl
of wool coníained in each :and íhey are accom-
panied by a mark, which poinís ouííhe flock which
has furnished it;so thaí a connoisseur who saw
íhe bags, would say, 'This is fine, or superfine
wool, from íhe Escurial, Negreííe, or Bejar flocks ;'
íhe only íhree we admií here, or which are used
aiGuadalaxara."

Mr. Delville thanked the director for his polite-
ness, and the Senhor pressed him to go into his
house, and take a cup of chocolate ;but the sun
was now fast sinking behind the rocky defile which
had been their entrance into Segovia; and with
many acknowledgments for his poliíeness, íhe
travellers bid him farewell."

Papa," said Ellen, "
Idid not thinkIshould

like a manufactory so much ;butIsuppose Iwas
not tired because Iunderslood every thingIsaw.
Ido noí íhink, Frank, íhaí Edward willhave as
much lotell us as we shall have lo tellhim; only,"
she added, "he willnot believe it."



"And why not?" said her molher; "or ifso,

my dear, whaí is there in his disbelief to affect
you ?"
"

Nolhing al all,mamma," she said, laughing ;
"onlyIknow whaí he willsay ;he willlalk of the
mountain-air, and the roughness of the way, and
of the sheep, and the castle ;and then he willask,
if all thaí is noí better íhan seeing fleas washed
ouí of diríy wool."

Every one laughed aiíhis sally."
You have a happy imagination, Ellen," said

her fafher :
"
Ishould never have íhoughí of all

íhe sírong poinís of Edward's case, buí for your
skill in arranging íhem. You forgeí íhe aqueducí ;
surely íhaí is a heavy balance in our favour.""

Thank you, papa ;Iam so glad you íhoughí
of if!How very beauíiful illooked in deep shade ;
and íhaí bright, catching light, runhing along
each projection ofthe pillars!"

Ellen was destined to be disappointed. Edward
returned about an hour after íhey had reached
their inn ;and the first words he spoke were in
admiration of the aqueduct, which he had seen in
every variely of posilion in his desceñí from íhe

mountains, and had stood to admire under the
magic influence ofa flood of moonlight. He was

in high spirits, charmed with his excursión, and



"
Fair and softly," said Ellen;

"
we have been

charmed also."

She was abouí lo sit down near him, when he
started up in affected alarm, protesting that they
must have brought home as many fleas as would
stock a watering-place."There, molher," said Ellen, in a whisper over
her shoulder "

didInoí tell you so ?""
Iam afraid, indeed, my dear, ií is a hopeless

case, you to ask him to relate his ad-
ventures: perhaps they are not so extraordinary as
you imagine."

This appeared very good advice, and she de-
íermined ío follow it. When she had composed
her countenance, she íhus addressed him."Come, Edward, leí us hear your adveníures ;
whaí you saw, and how you liked íhe casíle.""
Ihad no adventures at all:IwishIhad. It

is a fine oídpalace ; and Alfonso the wise began
there to construct his astronomical tables. Since
the reign of Ferdinand and Isabella it has not
been a royal residence. Iwas shown the tower
where Gil Blas supposes his hero to be shut up.
The casíle has a deserted look, ihough noí very
much ouí of repair; and one wing is used as a
prison. WhaíImosí enjoyed was íhe mouníain-
walk, íhe beautíful views, íhe difficully and some-
times íhe danger ofíhe way. Whaí did you see ?"



"Oh, íhe aqueduct ;and very beautiful it was :
and the establishment for washing the wool, where
every thing was so well arranged ; and íhe wool-
sorters showed great skill and intelligence : and
then there was such a boiler,large enough,Ithink,
to have boiled us all!""

ThaíIshould like to have seen ;buí slillIsel
my casíle against your fleas."

"They are much upon a par," said Frank, eom-
ing toEllen 's assislance."

How do you make that out ?" said his brother.
"Why, they are both instrumente of punish-

ment."

"Thank you, good, kind Frank," said Ellen,
while every one laughed heartily :and by the help
of this lively repartee, the comparisons that had so
distressed her were dismissed for íhe evening.
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CHAPTER IX

ST. ILDEFONSO
—

TOMB OF PHILIP V.
—

GAB.DENS OF ST

ILDEFONSO— MADRID,

The appearance of St. Ildefonso at a distance
does not announce the residence of a great court.
The country is barren ;and a few wretched ham-
lets give no idea of a royal abode. Such are
the feelings of a traveller as he approaches this
celebrated palace :he does not suspect, thaí in

íhaí spacious, and seemingly naked horizon, there
are manufactures of various kinds ;such as paper,
cloth, and glass; or íhat the environs of St. Ilde-
fonso are decorated wiíh rivuleís, culíivaíed fields>
meadows, and clumps ofgreen oaks :yeí such is in
realiíy the case. On a nearer approach the country
becomes more beautital :a number of meandering
streams beautify íhe verdure; and íhe deer, wan-
dering through the copses or bounding on the
hills,add life and interesí to íhe landscape. The
group of buildings, formed by íhe casíle and ad-
joining edifices, at íhe base of mouníains rising in
naked grandeur, and covered to the very summit



with the foliage of trees, presente altogether anovel
and delightful picture.

When they arrived at the gate fronting íhe royal
residence, Mr.Delvilleobserved, íhat

"
inplanning

St. Ildefonso, Philip V. was supposed to have had

Versailles inhis mind. It is known that he left
France with great regret; and he probably wished

to embody in his new kingdom, those recollections
and associaíions íhaí were dear tohim. A French-
man has observed, that this Spanish palace, in its

resemblance ío his own court, is like a diminutive
shade inpainting, and smooths íhe passage from
one couníry lo anolher, so as lo lessen half the
distance: and this Iimagine to be the highesí
praise a Frenchman could bestow.

'

"Philip V., then," said Ellen, "
was very fond

of this place.""
The proofs of his attachment," said her falher,

(as íhey followed íheir guide ío his tomb,) "have
survived him. His remains are deposiled in íhis
chapel."

The young party síood round íhe mausoleum
in silence :iís very simplicily had inilsomelhing

awful. The tomb which contains an illustrious

individual always excites serious reflection. Their
projects and their termination are brought before
us in a more impressive manner. How much
stronger is this feeling over the grave of a prince,



whose reign holds so distinguished a place in
modern history, and forms the nucleus of the last
exploits and greaíesl disasters of Louis XIV.; a
prince, for whose interest Europe was agitaíed by
íhree wars, wiíhin less íhan half a century ;and
whom innumerable conquesta could noí render
happy

a subject, my children," said Mr. Del-
H"for reflection on the vanity of all humanville,

greatness !"
They indulged these natural feelings at the tomb

of Philip; and then turned gladly away, to visit the
delightful abode which he had made for himself
in the rocky bosom of the mountains and the soli-
tude of the woods. The king's apartments looked
out upon a parterre surrounded with vases and
marble statues, embellished by a cascade, which,
for the richness of its decorations, may be com-
pared wiíh the finest of its kind. These waters

answer the double purpose of supplying numerous
fountains, and diffusing life and verdure through
the magnificent gardens, the sight of which many
deem worthy ajourney into Spain. They are a
league in circumference, and the inequality of the
ground affords every moment new points of view.
The principal avenues answer to different summits
of the neighbouring mountains; and one, termi-
naled by íhe great front of the palace, is parti-



cularly pleasing. From that spot, five ornamented

fountains are seen ; the most remarkable of which

is Neptune slanding erecí among his marine court.

The young people were enchanled"
Oh !look, papa !" said Ellen, as the fountain

of Fame rose ina single jet-d'eau of a hundred and

íhirty feet in height, and fell in a gentle shower
around íhem.

The guíele, who saw and enjoyed íheir admira-
lion, now carne forward, lo say íhat there was a

yet more beautiful spot to be seen.
They proceeded, accordingly, to a high, fíat

ground, in froní of the king's apartmeni. In the

thick part of the foliage, two arbours were con-

trived, from whence twenty watery columns, clear
as crystal, rising to the height of íhe surrounding
írees, united their confused noise, to the rustling

of íhe leaves. There íhey seated íhemselves, and
looked around wiíh unsated eyes.

"Philip V.," said Mr. Delville, "did not

enjoy this enchanting scene :dealh surprised him

before íhe gardens were finished. Iiis melan-

choly lo think, íhat íhe expences of this under-

taking, íogether with the extravagant wars in

which he was compelled to engage, ruined the

finances of Spain. It is curious, that he died

indebt, to the amount of forty-five millions of

piastres-exactly the sum which this palace cost
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Biat an immense expence !" said Mrs.Del-'especially as so much of whaí we admire
seems owing íonaíure."
ville;

"
Ilis the triumph of art, my dear ;forIunder-

stand, that at the beginning of the last century,
íhis enchaníing spoí was only íhe sloping summit
of a pile of rocks ;íhaí iiwas necessary ío dig and
hew ouí stones, and oul of the sides of the rock to

cut a hundred differení channels, in order to con-
vey vegetative earlh io every place in which itwas
intended to substitute beauty for sterility; and
lo procure by mines, passages for the roots of the
ñumerous trees which are planted there.""

Wonderful !"said Ellen :
"

and what complete
success has attended these endeavours: art has hid
its own arts, which Iremember mamma once said
was iís highesl perfecíion."

"One failure íhere has been, Ellen," said her
father, "

and only one. The trees, nafurally of a
lofty growth, whose rooís sink deep inío íhe earlh,
already prove íhe insufficiency of art when iíat-
íempte to struggle againsí nature :many of íhem
languish wiíh wiíhered írunks, and lifesíagnaíes
in íheir naked branches. Every year new beds are
made wiíh gunpowder, ío supply íheir places by
fresh trees. Every thing here is charming ;buí as
a whole, ilwanís shade.""

Certainly," said Edward, "
Ihave never seen

any thing like itbefore ;and therefore Iam per-



haps a beiler judge íhan more praclised eyes, ofiis

resemblance ío naíure : butIdo not think íhat
art is hidden :nature is noí so perfect. It has
always some happy defect which marks its freedom
from íhe schoolmasíer. Iwould ralher wander,

wiíh my fishing-rod, a day by our own lovely
Greía, íhan lounge here for a moníh."

"Hear him!" said Ellen
"

Oh Goth !
Vandal!"
"

AndIsay, hear him," said his father, "for his
sound, good sense. Long, my dear boy, may you
preserve this simplicity of tasto, and these home-
attachments. Nalure is always pleasant to us.
Art, however exquisiíely disguised, after a time,

imparts less unmingled saíisfacíion."
From the gardens they went to see the celebrated

manufactory for mirrors. Itwas then idle, so their

curiosity was not gratified. The mould in which
the largest is made was all they saw. It was

thirteen feel and a half one way, seven feet nine

inches broad, and six inches deep. The glass is

not very clear ;but from their size, these mirrors

have found their way into most of the royal
palaces ofEurope.

They dined upon venison ;and then proceeded
to Madrid, which íhey were anxious to reach
while it was light. Nothing on the road, even

within half a mile of the city, indicaíed an ap-

proach to the capitel of Spain :long files of mules



carrying chopped straw, as fodder, ío Madrid were
alone visible. There seemed neiíher environs ñor

oulskirís, ñor any of íhose accessaries by which
the metrópolis is commonly distinguished, At
length íheir eager eyes discovered, firsí, a dim ouí-
line,and íhen a foresí of belfries and spires were
clearly defined againsl íhe cloudless sky ; till íhe
whole ciíy lay before íhem, buill in íhe form of a
long square; and fertile plains exiending to the
right and lefí.

They were stopped a few momenís by íhe cus-
tom-house officers; buí íhe scruliny was íhe slighlest
possible. They caughí a glimpse of Spanish ladies
in íhe slreeí ;íhere was íhe mantilla and íhe fan
íhey had heard of so much; íhe black sombre
dresses, which gave íhe population a solemn air;
the water-carriers, wiíh íheir green jackels, offering
wiíhreiíeraíed cries cold waíer ío the passengers ;
íhe friars, one, íwo, íhree, four, íhey counled all in
different dresses, before they had proceeded fifty
paces ; the glancing silver, and superb dresses of
the military, each in their tum fixed their eager
atleníion, and absorbed all íheir íhoughís, till
they slopped ai

"
The Golden Founlain," íhe inn

which was to receive íhem for íhe nighi.
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CHAPTER X

NEW CASTILLE
—

MADRID
—

PRADO
—

SERVANTS
—

VISIT TO

THE INQUISITION
—

ITS HISTOKY,

The first thing that a stranger does on arriving at

the end of his journey, is to walk instantly into

the town. Our travellers did the same. Alleye
and ear, their thoughts were yet so fixed on others,

that they were unconscious how much they were
ihemselves objects of aílention. The first impres-
sion they received was, that every one seemed
walking for amusement ;none were occupied wiíh
business. The passengers had allíhat easy loitering
síep which indicates a perfecí freedom from any
imperative demand on their time or altention.

They had arrived ihemselves at a happy mo-

mení : the siesta was over, and every one was now

on their way to the Prado. They went down íhe

Calle de Alcalá, and were síruck wiíh iís beauly.

Síanding ai íhe end of ií, íhey saw on íhe right

and íhe left the extensive Prado, wiíhits four rows

of trees stretching in fineperspeclive ío íhe gatos

thaí termínale it:behind it is the magnificent gato

of íhe Alcalá; and before the Calle de Alcalá they



had just passed through, streíching into íhe very
hearí of the city, and adorned on each side by a
range of splendid buildings, most of them the
hotels of íhe foreign ambassadors."

What a beautiful street !" said Mrs. Delville,"
Iwas not prepared for such a scene as this.""

It deserves all your admiration," said Mr.
Delville;"

but it is the only one of this descrip-
tion thaí you willsee at Madrid. But let us move
on; this crowd is all pouring into the Prado."

*
In the Prado they at length found ihemselves ;

and at first the novelíy of íhe scene blinded íheir
judgmení and repressed their opinions ; but the
influence ofnovelíy is soon over in young minds.

The carriages broke the spell. Frank espied
one very neat in iís outward appearance, driven
by a coachman wiíhouí síockings : his mirth was
with difficuity stifled, as moving along wiíh íhe
slow pace of íhe Spanish grandee, it was per-
pefually inhis sight. Another, covered with gilt
and more than usually handsome in its finishing,
had behind it a servant dressed like a street vaga-
bond, without a coat, and ío íhe lasl degree dirty
and shabby. The conírast he offered ío íhe slaíely
individuáis wilhin was truly entertaining.

Ellen was caughí by the fan used universally by

A walk about two miles long, and two or three hundred
yards broad. The frequented part isnot above half a mile long,



the ladies, íhe children, and íhe humblesí females.

In íheir hands itlooked a totally different instru-

mení lowhaí she had seen iíin her own couníry

and as she walched a childof six years of age, and

an Asturian nurse, with her shirt, brown jacket,

and blue and yellow petticoat Irimmed withgold;

and saw each fanning herself wiíh profound
gravily, she unconsciously laughed aloud. Ilwas

a sofl, sweet laugh however, and the bright colour

that immediately flushed her cheek was in very

lovely contrast with the dark eomplexions of the

Spanish ladies.

j

After passing an hour in the most frequented
spot inMadrid, they went home full of all íhey

had seen, and delighled to talk itover. Mrs.Del-

villeremarked on the verysuperior manner in which
the Spanish ladies walked to those of France or

England."
Itis true," said Mr.Delville,

"
but easily ac-

counted for. An Englishwoman walks for exer-
cise; she goes out for air and health, and not

solely to be seen or observed."
The Spanish ladies walk only to be seen: they

never go out withouí a careful aítention to the
toilette ;and every stop they take is with the view

to make an agreeable impression. The result is,

that the Spanish ladies far excel our country-

women in íhis acomplishment."
While walking the streets, the young people
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were struck by groups of women, especiallyat the
fruit-síalls,combing and plaiting each oíhers hair,
and too frequently engaged in an examination of
each other's heads íhat admitíed of no misíake.
Their discoveries were not always so distressing.

Walking ouí early one morning wiíh his sons,
Mr.Delville saw on one of íhe streets, "Calle de la
Inquisition."* Their curiosity was immediately
awakened, and íhey had no difficulíy in findingthe
edifice iíself;bul ilwas only íhe building where
prisoners were confined, noí íhat in which they
were judged and torlured. This was in an ad-
joining street, called the Street of the grand In-
quisitor, whose house, including all íhe offices of
that court, occupied italmost entirely.

"Is iínoí asíonishing, sir," said Edward, "that
during the time of the Constiíution, when a general
freedom from all oíd abuses was proclaimed, íhat
the Inquisition was not thrown down ? In apopu-
lar commotion ai Rome, in 1559, on íhe day of
Paúl the fourth's death, a Román mob liberated
íhe prisoners in íhe Inquisition, wounded the
grand inquisitor, burnt íhe house down ío íhe
ground, and were wiíh great difficulíy prevented
from deslroying the principal convent of the
Dominicans."

"It does indeed appear exíraordinary íhaí no
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burst of popular feeling was directed againsí il;

buí we are lold that it was not an object of ab-
horrence to the common people; and thaí the
leaders of the movemení-paríy did not object to

thaí íribunal ;and even íhoughí ií necessary for

íhe prosperiíy of Spain. If íhis be true, and we
hear from good authorify íhaí ilis, it explains ils
safeíy."

The building used as the prison of the Inquisi-
tion was constructed above immense vaulís, ori-

ginally formed by íhe Moors, and afterwards con-
veríed inío dungeons.

Mr.Delville requested permission to visit them ;

bul he was informed íhat the air in the dungeons
is such as to render a visitunsafe."
Ido not imagine," he replied drily,

"
that it

was ever very wholesome or invigorating ;but ifI
am disposed to ventare willyou go with me ?""No, Senhor."

The door was closed, and no further conversa-

tion took place
From the prisons íhey wenl loíhe other branch

of the Inquisition, in the adjoining street. A part
of the house of the grand inquisitor is in a dilapi-
dated state; but other parte are inhabiíed by
prívate individuáis,

The porter, though they bribed him liberally,
made much difficulty inallowing them to enter ;

and íhey were almost in despair of succeeding,
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when he consented to conduct them to the room
formerhy used as the hall of justice, or rather of
judgment. They saw nothing but a long gloomy
room, wiíhouí one arlicle offurniture ;but itrequir-
ed little exercise of imaginalion lo see, in fancy, íhe
inquisitors and their satellites, the trembling vic-
tims and the instrumente of torture. Itappears in-
credible, that any others than those to whom its
existence would bring power or wealth, should
desire the re-establishment of the Inquisition."

Yet Ibelieve," said Mr. DelviiltJ^^^
large number of the Spaniards would look upon
itwithcomplacency."

"
thaí a

"Papa," said Frank, "
Ido not quite under-

sland what the Inquisition was, or how it pro-
ceeded, or whyit is so much abused. While we
are sitting in the shade of the botanical garden will
you tellme ?""
Ihave no objection. Edward has made me

íhe same requesí ; and Iíhink iiis a subjecí íhat
would not please either your mother or Ellen.
Pope Innocent III.,alarmed by the first dawn of
those opinions which afterwards ushered in the
fulllight of the Reformation, appointed a commis-
sion for íhe prosecuíion and punishmenl of here-
tics in the provinces of Languedoc, Provence,
Dauphiné, and Savoy. This was followed by the
estabhshment of an Inquisition in íhose countries,
in1208. Inevery corporalion permanenl inquisilo-



rial commissioners were established, composed of
the parish priesí and three lay assisíants. They
were invesíed with unlimiled powers for íhe dis-
covery of heresy, in íhe bosom of prívate families,

and the silenl recesses of íhe hearl. By degrees,
however, these important powers were withdrawn
from the bishops and secular assistante, and com-
miííed, without participalion or reservation, to íhe
newly-esíablished order of mendicanl friars, found-
ed by Sí. Dominic.

'
If was necessary,' observes

íhe learned Abbé Marsollier, '
lo confide this

charge lopersons in a perfect dependence on the
court of Rome, and devoted to her interests. It
was requisito to have leisure and be undisturbed
by other employments, and be without parentage,
alliances, or ties, that they might have neither con-
nexion ñor interest with any one. They were re-
quired to be hard-hearted, inflexible,wiíhouí pity
and withouí remorse ;because íhey were to esta-

blish a íribunal the most severe that the world
ever saw. Finally, they were to be zealous for
religión, moderaíely or noí ai all clever, bul inle-

resled by particular and personal views in íhe

ruin ofheretics.' Allíhese requisitos were uniled

in the mendicaní order of Sí. Dominic, and in

íheir hands alone íhis torrible íribunal was placed.
Every porlion of íhaí insliiution, its form, inlen-
tion, and execution was íhe offspring of íhe evil



spirií :iiparlook of his character, and created all
the misery and wretchedness íhat properly belong
to him.
"
Ilwas under íhe pontificate of Gregory IX.,

and in the year 1232, that Spain received the
same benefit which had been conferred on the
south of France. Ilis remarkable that Spain, a

country over which it has for more than three
centuries exercised an unreleníing despoíism, was

íhaí in which ils firsí esíablishmení was mosl
firmly resisled, and where ilwas íhe slowest in
taking root. Catalonia, Valencia, Aragón

—
all suc-

cessively rose up in arms against it. Inthe thir-

leeiiíh and fourleenth cenluries íhe form of proce-
dure againsí íhe accused was differení from whaí it
afterwards became ;bul ilwas not tillthe reign of
Ferdinand V. and Isabella, that the Inquisition
assumed the peculiar form and character, which it

afterwards maintained, even down to the period of
its abolition, under Joseph Buonaparte. You will
be sorry to hear thaí Diego Deza, the Dominican
friar who so warmly espoused the cause of Co-
lumbus, in the Dominican convent at Salamanca,

was himself Inquisitor at Córdova; and such were
the cruelties he practised, and the abuses of his
authoriíy, thaí the people rose up against him.
He was tried;and though the favourite of Ferdi-
nand, having once been his confessor, yel íhe
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crimes laid to his charge were so clearly proved,
that he was deposed. Such is the imperfect state
of human virtue.""

And Columbus, sir," said Edward, "
was he a

partizan in those actions ?""
We must not enquire too curiously into the

opinions of that great man on that point. He
lived in an age when all religión consisled in a
very strong feeling of bigoíry; and since he was
never called upon lo declare íhem, we may give
him íhe benefií of thaí silence.""

What were the forms used, sir ?""
Denunciation and secret impeachmení. This

is the most usual mode of proceeding in the
Inquisition in preference to that of accusation.
Anonymous denunciaíions are received wiíh íhe
same avidiiy, and acted upon precisely in the
same manner as those given under the sanction of
a ñame ;and though by the constitution of the
holy office, an information upon oath subjecís
the mformer, ifhis charge prove calumny, to the
same punishment which would have been inflicted
upon the denounced, liad he been condemned,
yet the inquisitors have in no instance awarded
this punishment. Their policy being to encou-
rage denunciations, they soon found it expedient
to dispense witha law which would have rendered
the holy office nearly idle. Denunciation was
never more frequent than at the approach of the
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Easter communion, when the confessors imposed
it as a sacred duty upon íheir penitente, to dis-
close all they had seen, heard, or learned, which
eilher was, or appeared to be contrary to the Ca-
tholic faith, or to the rights of íhe Inquisilion.

This abuse of whaí íhe Calholics cali íhe sacra-

menl of confession, for íhe purpose of encourag-
ing íhe basesl tendencies of íhe human heart, was

solemnly aulhorized, by the public reading, in all
the churches, during íwo Sundays in Lent, of an

ordinance to íhat effecí, issued by íhe Inquisition,

in which íhey denounced on íhose who did not act

up to this injunction, the most horrible canonical
censures; a proceeding, as it has been justly ob-
served, as unbecoming the place in which it was

promulgaled, as iíwas opposed lo íhe spirit of the

gospel. The consequence was, that many persons,
recollecting certain loóse or unguarded speeches,

to which al the time they had atíached no evil

imporl, became uneasy ai noí having revealed
íhem, made their confessors the confidant of íhese
scruples, and íhey losí no lime in Iransniitting

them to the Inquisition. The nearesl relations
were not exempt from íhis horrible íreachery.

The husband and the wife, the father and the
child, were mutually denounced ; for on these
condiíions alone absolutíon was procured.""

O faíher, how horrible!" said Edward."
Horrible indeed, my son ;and íhis fací alone
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accounts for much of that low tone of moráis and
feeling which is obvious in Catholic countries.
This iniquitous íribunal had íhree sorís of prisons,
public, iníermediary, and secreí. The public ones
are those in which the holy office confines persons
who, withoul being guilty of any crime against
the faith, stand accused of some offence, the
punishment of which belongs by privilege to, and
is within íhe jurisdiction of íhe Inquisition. The
iníermediary are destined for the recepíion óf
íhose servante of the holy office, who have com-
miííed some crime, or have been guilly of some
faull, in íhe exercise of íheir funcíions, wiíhouí
being suspected of heresy. The secreí prisons,
which we were noí allowed jusí now to visií, were
íhose where hereíics, or persons suspected ofbeing
hereíics, were shuí up;and where íhey could hold
no communicaiion excepí wiíh íhe judges of íhe
íribunal. Whaí renders íhese prisons íruly ter-
rible is, íhat no one ever enters íhem wiíhouí be-
ingeíernally losí inpublic opinión. InSpain all
kinds of infamy are inferior ío íhis. In his own
eslimafion and íhaí of his counírymen, íhe galley-
slave, condemned ío wear iron on his limbs for
life,is respeclable, when compared wiíh him,how-
ever innocenl, who has inhabiíed íhose dens of
mfamy and shame. Whaí musí have been the
reflections, whaí íhe agonies of spiril, endurecí by
the miserable being consigned to those abodes of
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worse íhan death. During the winter moníhs íhey
were fifleen hours oul of íhe íweníy-four in uíter
darkness; for no prisoner was allowed to have
light after four o'clock in the afternoon, or before
seven in íhe morning :he was exposed ío all íhe
rigours of cold, in a retreat where the cheerful
blaze of a fire was never seen ;and to aggravate
these bodily sufferings, he was conscious thaí his
ñame was blasíed for ever. The minds of the un-
happy prisoners, we are íold, became a prey ío so
inexpressible a dejecíion, íhaí íhey settled into a
hopeless and sullen despondency; a despair so
strong and intense, thaí iiis said íhe rack iíself
was unable to rouse íhem ouí of ií. Iwill noí
shock you, my children, by a deíail of íhe horrors
of the torture. While it was inflicted in íhe most

inhuman mamier, two inquisitors and a secre-

lary were presení; which lasí person took down,

noí only all íhe forms of accusalion, and all íhe
answers made by íhe accused; bul noíed also
every sigh, every íear, and every exelamalion of
the prisoner : thus leaving, unconsciously, a re-
cord against themselves, that willno doubt appear
in íhaí day, when we are lold we musí give an
accouní of even every idle wrord.""

How could human naíure bear such inflic-
tions ?" said Edward :it seems impossible."

Ií is indeed wonderful ;and íhe mixíure of
strength and weakness has sometimes excited inmy
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mind a deeper tribute ofadmiration thanIhave felt
for íhose who never shrunk from íhe deadly pangs
íhey were compelled lo endure. We hear of
íhose who, in the midst of unendurable pain, have
recanted their religious opinions, yet twenly-four
hours after refused lo sign íhat recantalion. This
always has struck me as great courage ; for they
have experienced the evil they yet ventare again
to endure for truth's sake. The instances of forti-
tude are at all times wonderful in the victims of
the Inquisition, because the whole sysíem is ad-
dressed ío íhe mind as well as íhe body. Before
corporeal torture is inflicted, the aecused are made
to tasíe all the bitíerness of menlal anguish, and
all íhe sickness of hope delayed, before pain is
inflicted.""They must have some other motive, surely,
sir. It cannot be even a fanatic love of truth
that led them to the commission of such crimes.""No, ceríainly noí. When a man was ar-
resíed on a charge of heresy his estele was con-
fiscated: when convicted, it was sold for the be-
nefit of the Inquisition, whose retainers were paid
out of it. Nothing was easier íhan a charge of
heresy ;a crime always difficull ío define and of
very arbilrary construcíion. The inquisilors =had
always iníheir pay a 'sel ofmisereante, ready lo de-
nounce any one poinled out to them ;and in nine
cases out of ten, the plunder to be obtained was
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íhe prime, or ralher solé moíive of íhe prosecu-
lion. They prevented all improvemeni, and íhey
banished knowledge from the kingdom ;and che-
rished, in íhe ill-faíed nation over which íhey
lyrannised, the most odious ofall vices— domestic
treachery. Of íhem may we íruly exclaim, in the
language of Scripture :

'
O my soul, come noí

thou into their secret; unto their assembly, mine
honour, be not thou united. Their feet run ío
evil,and íhey make hasíe ío shed innocenl blood ;
íheir íhoughls are íhoughts of iniquity; wasiing
and desíruction are in their paths»'

"
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CHAPTER XI

MANNERS AND FASHIONS OF MADRID

Being now comforíably seítled in lodgings, íhey
sel ihemselves seriously to sight-seeing. One of
their favourite places of resort was íhe bolanical
garden, to which,by the letters of Dr. Curtís, they
had a constant access. Itis more frequented by
genllemen than ladies, in consequence of a regula-
tion of which they were unable to understand the
motive. Every lady on entering musí íhrow aside
her mantilla ;iíis noí sufficiení to let it fall on her
neck, it must hang on her arm. The Spanish la-
dies consider this obligation as amouníing lo a pro-
hibition: for the proper arrangement of a mantilla
is no trifling or easy íask, and noí to be accom-
plished wiíhouí íhe aid of a mirror: she, íherefore,
rarely exposes herself ío a discipline which mighl
send her ío íhe Prado wiíhher mantilla awry.

Such was their morning's amusement :and once
íhey wenl ío íhe íheaíre; where, necessarily, mosí

of íhe wií of íhe play was losí upon íhem, íhough
they had sufficiení amusemenl in looking round

the house, and remarking iís arrangemenl, so dif-



ferent from íhose ofEnglish íheatres. The ladies
sai in a part of the house by themselves, the places
of which being ofthe highesí price, íhey might af-
terwards go ío any part of the house theyHked.
This permission was evicleníly acted on; some
going to speak to their friends in the pit, oihers
reaching no furlher than lobby, where they staid to
talk to their acquainíance. Aiíhe conclusión of
íhe eníertainmení, íhe bolero was danced by two
Andalusian peasants, in íheir gay and glilíering
dresses; and íhis exhibiíion pleased íhem more
íhan all íhe rest ofthe performance.

In privaíe houses íhey were oflen graíified by
excellení music; noí on íhe guilar, for inMadrid
it was rarely tobe heard ;buí on íhe piano ;mosf
of íhe ladies playing very well. Their vocal
powers are noí considered so good :íhey were dis-
appoinled in íhe Spanish singing. Iíalian songs
were íhe voluníary choice of íhe fair musirían; buí
ifrequested íhey sang Spanish music. Their íer-
íulias, or evening paríies, íhey found remarkably
dull: such was íheir estimaíion of it,because they
had enjoyed the pleasures of acultivaled socieíy in
England :buí íhe Spanish ladies were noí sensible
of any íhing wanting in their assemblies :those
who were well known to each oíher meí regularly,
at a particular house selecíed for íhe evening;
íalked, and played a liílleai cards, and separated
ai eleven; no refreshmení of any kind being



handed round, or thought of. Foreigners who had
good introductions, received a general invilation
to go to íheir house of an evening whenever íhey
liked;bul Spanish conversaíion was so little suitetl
toEnglish ideas and feelings, that Mrs.Delville and
Ellen rarely mixed with them. The same objec-
lion did noí exist to appearing in public, and
where there was any thing to be seen, they were
certain to be found. After having visited íhe Pra-
do every day for a week, íhey began ío íhink íhat
iíwas possible lobe weary even of íhat gay scene ;
and they gradually learned to prefer the more
quiet walk of íhe Retiro. There, one day, they
had the good fortune to see Ferdinand VILwalking,
attended only by a valet.

Mr. Delville pointed him oul, and all turnee! to

look at the absoluto king-.

"What!" said Ellen, "that slouí genlleman in
blue ?"

"Yes, even so; that stout, jolly-looking gentle-
man inblue, is Ferdinand VILofSpain."

"
He has not such a very bad look, has he ?

said Ellen. "Look, how he is laughing I""It is said, and probably with truth, that his
real failing is inhaving no character at all;a cir-
cumsíance which has always lefí him ai íhe mercy
of íhose counsellors, who were for íhe lime being
al the head of the government. He was most

unfortunate in his early years, and in having a
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bad mother. To a king, the consequences, the mis.chieft arising from abad education, are irreparable
A man in a lower condition of life has somechance of having a portion of its evil influence cor-rected by those around him, and his own expe-
rience; a king, never. Truth arrives always
slower at the foot of a throne íhan elsewhere;
buí ai íhe throne of an ignorant monarch itnever
arrives ai all."

On their return home, among other objects of
eunostty, they remarked upon íhe extraordinary
thickness of íhe exlernal doors of íhe houses afMadrid.

"They are like íhe doors of a prison," saidFrank.
"Yes," said Mr. Delville, "and the caution

with which they open them coníirms the resem-
blance. When you ring at íhe door of a Spanish
house, íhe answer to íhe bell is, 'Who is Hiere?'
and íhe reply, literally, 'People of peace.'""

Yes, papa ;how asíonished Iwas when we
called at Senhor Mendoza's, to see them draw aside
íhaí hule shutter in the great door, and look out
and reconnoilre us; and even when íhis examina-
ron had taken place, the porter seemed ío hesitate
m leílmg us in. Whaí can íhis seemingly churlishhabií arise from ?""

Inthe first place, Ellen, none but the richestpeople have houses lo themselves. The floors


